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juniors Decide on Date at Class 
Meeting 

COLONIAL SETTING IS MOTIF) 

Committees Appointed to Arrange 

vecorations, Menu, Invitations 

ind Orchestras | 

Tunior-Ser 

he his year ot 

as detinitely decid 

lass meeti 
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ek y-| Rock, Taunton, Boston, Lexington,| Rock, Hot Springs, Dallas, Austin, 

Da s y-} Concord, Cambri (Harvard),) San Antonio, Laredo, Monte | 
bl n, Rosa I..| Portland, Augusta, Waterville, Que-| Ciudad  Vietoria, Mexico ¢ a 

0 n, Elizabeth| bee, Montre al, Ottawa, Toronto.) Houston, Baton Rouge, New 
" Cs ; Wil-| Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Williams-| leans, Mobile, Montgomery and At-| 

} ak ex, With the} pert. Harrisburg, Gettysburg, Har-| lanta. The historie, geographic and | 

Miss Hunter,} Pers Ferry, Frederick, Wineh« ster, | educational features of each city} 

Usctesed several) NeW Market (Endless Caverns ),) and section will be considered. : 

ed wonld| Staunton (Wilson's — birthplace), In the vicinity of Asheville and 

sr hie | Ta Xington (tombs of Lee and Jack-) Chattanooga some of the most bean- 

ke , a colo [eee ), Natural Bridge, (Lynchburg) tiful mountain scenery in the Unit- 

his plan was sub and Appomattox. ed States will be seen. The battle 

lass and was unani-| Washington includes many places of Lookout Mountain will be stud- 

jof interest and a day will be devot-| ied. In Nashville the group will 

5 arere appoll fed to seeing the city. The Naval visit George Peabody College for} 

en i ‘vademy in Annapolis will be vis-) Teachers and other points of in-| 

- Vited to see the tomb of John Paulj terest. Memphis is situated at the; 

Th ia denies: jdones, Baltimore, one of onr great head of deep water navigation on) ; 

iment Chane | comme reial centers and the seene of the Mississippi River. Tt was 

<tamblane. Mi pane the inspiration of “Star neled founded in 1819 by General Andrew 

honk: (Onie Gace n | Banner.’ will be included. In) Jackson and others. ” elty is a 

fcon Roth Calc] Philadelphia a number of historic: very important shipping and mann- 

\ ra and . Benwseine {places will be studied such as Betsy facturing center, The next city to 

| Ross House, Independen Hall be visited is Little Roek, the capital 

ch contains the “Liberty Bell” of the state of Arka En route 

j nd the room in which Declara- to this eity a number of rice fields 
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of boosting the! ton’ 
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Treo) ham), one orn 

nthe last} as Macy's, steamship docks to in- |), 

28, The| spect one of the Trans-Atlantie line < 

the participants tolers and Bryant Park. e 
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twenty-three letters} 

    

enty-three letters. 

of one dollar was of-| very likely have opportunity to sce 

first correct 

  

} this vear 

,_| adelphia 
| Citv, T 

vertisements and| Hudson 
of the advertis-|town Chome of Washington Irving) 
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list of the sourees of | 

Fannie Brewer prove | 

  

correct solution : 

Patronize Our Adver- 
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LOBBY BEING PREPARED 
FOR SOCIAL HALL 

tlees are working on a new 

students. To give 

o& congregate during 

nter months, a committee is 

, a piano, 

   

  

a place 

Sing plans to put sea 

{other small additions in the lob- 

of the new dining hall. If this 

< not abused it will. be added 
to and in due time there will have 

@ social hall of which the students 

SN he proud. 

  

‘helpful information. In New Haven 

| 

| 

  

lor that the taking of snapshots ¥ 

a RN. 

Cy 

TOURS TO NEW ENGLAND AND | TOUR T 
CANADA ARE TRIPS OF 22 DAYS ST IS TRIP OF 32 DAY 

Credit in History, Geography, and|Four Courses With Total of Twelve! “Se | 
Amer’can Literature | Semester Hours to be 

Offered Offered 
ie | SE 

During the summer school terms Phe college is offering this sum- 
  two tours to New Eng-| mer a Study. 

land and Canada will be offered for| and Mexieo City. Four courses will 

  

  

  

Valley Forge, New York! 
rytown, West Point, New) 
Providence, 

  

Ineluded in’ the 
such cities as Ashevile, Chattanoo- 

Nashville, Memphis, Little Haven,      Plymouth | ga, 

    

          

     

    

          

    

        

   

  

    

    
of Independence will he 

  

nA complem sightsee- 

ing program will be offered in Lit- 

The party will also go to 

widely-known health 

resort and alse one of 

Parks. 

Texas Emphasized 

vou 0 is_ celebrating 

was signed, 
Franklin 

ints. Abont 

Iphia the 
where 

Benjamin grave oof 

other tle Rock. 

Hot Spring 
and pleasure 
our National 

iuteresting 

  

    

  

ton spent the terrible win- 

On the way to New 

Washin This 

Delaware will be vis-) her 

of 1777-78 
the spot 

ed the 
where     kas 1s 

r centennial year, Each city is 
  appropriately reviving memories of 

ed with the develop- Nu York City has many) events conne 

  

               

  

places of interest, Among the most) ment of Texas. Special enuphiasis| 

will be placed on study oof 

Radio City, Metropolitan) Museum) Texas with her remantie histor, 
  

  

her very extensive area and varied 

ural Hist 

    

   

Columbia University, 

mb, the — Riverside 

Chareh, Little Chareh Around the spent on the Texas Centenn 

Corner, Trinity Church (Hamil-) position in Dallas. Both 1 

ave), East Side, Battery and) and Federel governments are co- 

Poe's (Ford-) operating to make this Exposi 
re large stores such 

resources, 

  

More than $17,000,000 are be 

1 

  

    ute 

  

Cottage position 
  

    
a fair portrayal of this State's prog- 

sand achievements, The Expo- 

ion will cover, 1ST in aw 

ftion of the city. 

Exposition fall into 

several major groups, such as agri- 

culture, livestock, nee, indu 

art and education, history, domestic 

arts and home planning. electricity 

and nsporta- 

tion, petroleum and mineral re- 

sources, and natural history and 

aquatic life. 
One of the finest buildings on the 

(Please turn to page four) 

   
aeres 

ily accessible 

Exhibits in the 
        

  

en up the 

. Tarry- 
sidetrip will be ts 

River to You      

and West Point. The group will 

communications, tT 

New England to Boston 

The trip into New England will 

be full of pleasant experiences and 

(Please turn to page four) 

Makes Fine Hobby Photography 

A person attempting te trail M 

Meade 
days! 

when nature is offering such won- 

   mitory asking her friends to pose 

for her. Thus she seeured 

studies quite unlike the work of an 

e amateur, Following the —seeond 

derful opportunities for photogra-| jerformance of the Senior Play last 
phic studies would soon decide one! year, she placed her camer: 

things: either that th | rows from the front of the andito- 

weather was too disagreeable for} rium, and took a time exposure of 

him to like photography very much,| the east, grouped on the stage. Of 

| the several she took, one was very 

It is aj good, and pleased her immense] 

One of her most interesting ¢ 

yeriments with night pictures w: 

She exposed a 

erichrome film for 15 minutes, 

uring which time students passed 

she has a good time with what she! to and fro in and out of the build- 

ling. Yet, when the film was de- 

le was a child, veloped, no students appeared in 

her mother toe developed, and | the picture 
: 

printed pictures. She was watched | Last summer she took many ple- 

closely by her daughter, who finally| tures as she traveled and now she 

purehased for herself a small] values them greatly beeause they 

kodak, with which she has heen tak- serve . _ vividly, the mem- 

i * tures off and on ever since.| ories 0 her trips. 

Bik Cand nu by experimenta- | Miss Meade says that because of 

tion that she can take time expos-| her interest. 1m photography, she is 

ures both indoors and outdoors, in| more alert for spots of beauty. She 

daytime or at night. She’ knows| sees things from a different angle 

that they can be taken with the than the average person. Profes- 

same small, inexpensive camera sional photographs are of more in- 

that the usual person would use| terest to her. In general, Miss 

only for pictures in the sun. Meade considers her amateur pho- 

About a year ago she concentrat-| tography an_ excellent hobby, one 

ed on more indoor pictures. She that affords keen delight for spare 

went up and down the faculty dor-! time. 

     some 

about during these 

several    

    

  

of two 

   

  

    

  

  

a great deal of ple asure, i 

positive fact that Miss Meade is an 

enthusiast. | Photography 1s her |] 

hobby, 

an amateur, She says she know 

very little about the art but tha 

her favorite oceupation as] one of the library. 
| 

    

  

does know. 

When Miss Meg 
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IPR 25S DATE TOURS FOR SUMMER 

FOR WNIOR-SENIOR OF 4936 ARE OUTLINED 
WEST IS TRIP OF 32 DAYS|“The Beaded Buckle.” by Frances| Mary Dennis ‘Is Elected Chair- 

Tour to the Southwest |C4St es Selected 

itinerary are! Chapel Friday 

- of Duke 

  

     

‘omar must be watched, a pleasant! February 

-/ matie should al 

pen en nena enrencen ence amoemomm any 
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NUMBER 7 

COMEDY ISTOBE PIT COUNTY CLUB SIBERIAN SINGERS 
~GHAPEL PROGRAM IS ORGANIZED .7O BE HERE FEB. 21 

Friary 2 ransom SOPHOMORES 10 BE "sor °° 
| Committee Talents 

LINELLE CLARK IS DIRECTOR | A very signal meeting of the HOSTS 10 STUDENTS EACH MEMBER OF CHORUS IS 

\ e | Pitt County Club was held on last 

Three} Wednesday evenin : SOLOIST OF GREAT ABILITY 

| Characters are Definitely « "Top Hat” To Be Feature of Spare . January 
called 

     
6:30. Hyatt rest of Old Russia and    

  

  

or Ban-| - es of ghia Geography| be offered with a total of twelve Chosen peters Lea abs after which the Theatre Party for Whole Stu- Moscow Cathedral Robes Will 

April) #2 American Literature, quarter hours or cig eeWinaies| Sn following business was held: the Re ne 

ve 22-day trip. includes cee eb Ps a. Bae a A play “The Beaded Buckle,” by} club chose the carnation, which oe pots As 7 of ikaw Program 

ne held} @gton, Annapolis, Baltimore, Phil-! begin early in June. ; | Frances Gray, will be given in|means pride and beauty the club Onnomere Class 
   
   

  

flower; “Be Square” a ‘ub 

motto; and green and white as club 

| flowe 

  

morning, February | a 24, It is being coached by Linelle      

  

    Mary Dennis was chosen 
Clark, who has had experience in APN nhis was choser    eur 

     
: : ‘chairman of the program commit- . 

acting and coaching dramaties, hav-| tee. 

ing worked under Miss Mary Dirn-| 

Pop Hat star 
and Fred Astaire 
a delightful theatre 

For the i 
shals and ushe 

> marsh 

Ginger Rogers 

the feature for 
rty. 

: Nicholas V 
After the business session, a very iSpinine 

berger and Miss Helen Dorteh. | entertaining program given. ieee 

The play is a comedy of village | Sarah White Rhyne — whistled 

The scene is laid in a| “Beautiful Ohi Ann Ric 

      
was    

  

     

occa special 

  

mare) Tb 
been elected.) ; 

: Corabob Smith, 

  

* person in his interpretations 

      leadershi    

    

aristocracy. 

  

  

  

         

  

   

small town in North Caroli ,|son gave the reading “Mialarlottd ae For many years the sings 

I ae See i GENEL ele one rs roadie Mialarlotta,” Nota Lee Townsend, Grace Free- or many years eee 
the tentative cast are Fanny Brew-| followed by “famous impersona- ia Sudie Willi oR - made annual tours. They crea 

1, who will take the part of Mrs.| tions” by Mabel Williams. Follow-| 5. 4, Sudie Williamson, Fannie ; oS 
‘ no will take the part of Mrs.| tions” by {abel Williams. Follow Brewer, Jimmie Cullens, Doris| Sensation on their first Ar   Agnes Miller, a charming widow;|ing the program, refreshments were 

Billy Tolson, who will take the part | enjoyed, and the meeting adjourned. 
of Joseph Conroy Miller, a Univer-| Eighteen members, four visitors. 

ey, Mr. Flan- 

will take the part of Mrs.|nagan, were present. The club holds 

Bailey, a neighbor. The| regular monthly meetings, and the 

other characters have not been se-| president asks that all members at- 

lected. tend the next meeting, which will 

“The Beaded Buckle” was orig-| be held at the regular time. 

iy produced on The Playmak-} 

r Stage, in Chapel Hill, Febru-| 

ary S and 9, 1924. The author, | 

Frances Gray, | it that time ay 

student at the University in the, 

well known English 31 class, the! 10 WASHINGTON 

course in which the productions of { 

the Carolina Playmakers are writ- ee 

She was cighteen years old| Trip To Be Taken Following The, 

“The Beaded, Easter Holidays 

Newborn, Eleanor Hardy, and/ convert tour. Their broadc 

Margaret Pruette. The ushe the NBC network so pr 

Joe Braxton, Frank Wooten, Fran-| impressed the radio audie 

cis Ferebee, Lester Ridenhour, Roy} letters of prai 

| Barrow, and Worth Chauncey Cal-| for their | 

Fee. ly the ec 

  

  

   sity student; and Lucille Clark, | and also the club ady 

who 

Louise 

  

> and commend: 

autiful voices (espec 
and th 

in-| tic presentation of their pré 
were received from every sé 

the United States. 

          
1 bassos), 

   The exact date of the ent 

ment has not been decided. 
With the 

sophomore 

      
    

arrival of spring, the 
e going to Morehead} Their phenomenal 

teresting places there-| contra G to treble E 

day. unequalled by any other 1 

ise ORs ble in the world. Each u 

THE INFIRMARY-MATES SONG ‘a soloist of unusual ability: 

IL pot ensemble they attain a 

as beautiful and 

tones of an organ 
spirit) and 
which characterizes the 

Singers enable them to ex 

the he 

ance at no other. | perience as membe 
h I walk through the| world famous Choir of Ru 

shadow of death, I will| their work its authori 

fear no evil: for Miss Dickinson] The members of the 
and Miss Smith they art with me;) 4ppear both in Moscow Cz 

their their pills Tobes of the Seventeenth 
they comfort me. and in their na 

They prepareth medici Old Russia. The che 

i :|haneed by these colorfu 

    

    

     

    

   

        

    

City and 
    about for a 
   

  

The tha ix my confiner: [1 

lis 

  

or 

  

Ttauaketh me te lie down on green 

ten. 
:        it leaveth me beside other intensity of matty 

  

when — she 

Buckle.” 

wrote 

  

still patients. 
It disturbeth mv 

  

it leadeth 

MRS. HAZEN SMITH STRESSES 
ART OF CONVERSATION 

The senior class has chosen for 

its annual trip a four day tour to 

Washington, D. C. Mr. R. C. Ricks 

| will conduct the tour which includes 

“Learn to he a eood: eonversa-|* boat trip on the Potomac, wi) ght 

alist’? said Mrs. Hazen Smith| ub, and the usual points of inter- 

Peas ke lest in and around Washington and 

talk to students on this campus. 
first | 

fen route there and back. 

She stated that the main fault of | | 

American students is that they do} 77°° 

rt of a song.     
me in the paths of righteousness for 

    

    

    
thou 

  

     
te             

      

   

  

   

  

   
    

  

   

  

     

      

1 thermometers    

  

nville Thursday morning, April 

  

Tentative plans include leaving 

16, after Easter holida 
     te in the presence of 

    
  

not ask intelligent questions, and) : ee oe 2 they anointeth omy — chest » They use the naty 

are not willing to try to become good] humming: to Greenvi je the following Vicks; the spare rooms runne th! ments of beautiful voi ray 

Sunday, April 19. : melodies of their 

we ea 4 Surely thi and high, fever shall Whether they be in 

covers all expenses. Students other pojiow ime all the days of my life ;| liturg: 
. or the plaintive 

when to say it. + all forever. ee ue eee 

In having something to say, she| We A. WICKER SPEAKS —— rig They bring the 

AT VESPER SERVICES reartaches, the trimmps. 

ee MA /IN OFFE S pointments of a great 4 

“Learn How to Learn” was the their music, and they si : 

linformality which t en 

of magazines and current events. |W. A. Wicker, reetor of the Epis- CONTEST FOR PLAYS <= . Their mt unique 

In knowing how to say some-j copal Church, at the College Y. W.j and cl ie ho an expe 

thing, she pointed out, one’s gram-| C, A. vesper services Sunday night, | s 

| Any Student Winner Will Be Paid 

She named three} Th over. the 

1e 
essential in| 

nething to} Fj a alt Howed 

t. and know| than seniors will be allowed to g0-\ aq [ shall dwell in the house of the 

conversationalists, 

fundamental things 

gaining this end; 1 

av: know how to 

cost which 

  

      ve 

  

the gay pirate 

  

      

  

     
a certain amount of} 

a knowledge of stand-| 

ard literature, both cla and | 

current, a knowledge of the Bible,| advice given to the students by Rev. 

said, one nee 
intelligence ; 

  

    
     

  

  e repe     
Ru 

ibution 

ie conntry.” 

    

    

voice must be cultivated, as well as| He gave 

fa universal pronunciation, and} cated man, a man who ean take a 

idiosyneracies must be corrected. jechild through a metropolitan mu- 

In knowing when to say some-j scum, answer all his questions, and 

ithing, she went on, one must learn|{ never lose patience. He showed 

Ito be a good listener; a conversa-| how each person has seme partie- is 

tion should not be too one-sided; in-| ular gift which God has given him 

| terruptions, sarcasm and being ¢ and it is his duty to develop that 

ays be avoided. gift in the right way. Althoug 

| She conehided with, “Let the! juch study may be “a weariness to 

| words of my mouth and the medi-| the flesh,” he believes that in ever 

tations of my heart be acceptable| subject, a man can ¢ 

in thy sight, Oh Lord, my strength | pe “app ies himself, as in mathe- 

and my redeemer,” stating that if! qaties, aside from the mathemat- , 

one follows this, one will become a] j¢al knowledge, he can learn seme- A ea 

| wonderful conversationalist. thing of himself and gain self-dis- | aa 
| Mrs. Smith was the annual Y. cipline. 

|W. ©. A. speaker for the year. 

example to mankind of, ene who 

| CAMPUS HIT BY learned how to learn. Mr. Wicker 

FLU EPIDEMIC} showed how that great philosopher 

| — reached the point of having at his 

| It has been suggested that wel feet, Athens, the city that had the 

lian a “sick column” or “flu col-| highest regard for learning; how he 

wun” or something of the sort. We| learned the value of true relation- 

j hereby dedicate this space to those| ships and became truly educated; 

| afflicted with the infirmity which| and told the story of his tragic 

pervades our fair campus and stops] death, which proved he had learned 

‘not with insignificant students, of | how to die. “lished elsewhere. Preference will} spectacles, Alvah Page and James 

| whom the world has never heard, Special music was rendered by! be shown plays whieh can be acted| Dudley Simpson, accompanied by 

but even invades the ranks of the Misses Molly Langston and Edna! yithin 45 minutes, and which are Mavion Woul: cane a amedley of 

| well known faculty. Earle Perry. é contemporary in theme. “Eeenie, Meenie, Miny, Mo,”+ 

May the recent spring weather | Stage reserves full publication; You,” and “I Love You * 

cheer them up so that a can en-|DR. C. M. SIMPSON READS ; rights, but no production rights. The chairman of che rag pro- 

joy the birds, which have begun to “THE DOVER ROAD”; All plays will be read promptly| gram committee, Hyatt Forrest 

sing, and the flowers, which have ;and accepted or rejected as quick-| urged the sindaut bode tb Geek out 

‘begun to bloom. The springtime} Dr. C. M. Simpson read “The| ly as possible. talent in its ranks and display st oil 

should not be wasted. Dover Road,” a play by A. A.| Dr. C. M. Simpson, of the Eng-| future programs. The first student 

Judging from appearances the} Milne, before the members of the|lish department, has said that) program of next term is to be an 

rooms in the infirmary must be get-|A. A. U. W. at its meeting last night] should any student of this college) amateur hour, which will afford op- 

ting full. For the first time in|in Ragsdale Hall. This was the first | be sufficiently interested to enter the] portunity for any style of exhibi- 

years the halls are being used asjof a series of programs on which| contest, he will endorse that stu-| tion. ene 

bedrooms for patients. Where are|various people will read short plays|dent’s attempt. 

the two nurses sleeping? Or do|to the group. The author of “The One hundred dollars will be paid) 

they not sleep? "Tis a thriving|Dover Road” is also the author of|for each acceptable manuscript. 

business they have, at any rate. On|“The Romantic Age” which was re-|_ Address: Short Play Editor 

Friday night the place was inhab-|cently presented here by the Hedge- Stage, 50 E. 42nd St., 

ited by 58 “Flus.” row Players. New York. 

an example of an edu- $100 for Short Play s 

Submitted : 

, MUSICAL PROGRAM IS WELL 
RECEIVED BY STUDENTS    

   

    

    

   

      

    
     

   

  

     

  

  

| 
  

in much, if    

  

iw Lee Dea 

Nola Walters, 

rtment.| Island.” Nola W 
al compe-| Evelyn Thompson, stuc 

net later) piano de 

    

  

   
er drama de 

wy thi 

tition must t 

than April 
Sfaqe w 

  

     
    

  

     

  

ment, played a 
Ride.” M 

Cos star 
1936,          

   

   

Socrates was given as a supreme     
Iv brought te the 

create a source of talent for ama age Zazu Pitts, Mae West. and 

‘teur and professional acting groups.’ Una Merkel. “I’m Falling in Love 
It wants to publish good short plays! With Someone” was Wesley Bang- 

one every month—for so long as! ston’s choice for a violin solo, ac- 

it recei eceptable manuscripts. companied by Nola Walters. Han 

Consideration will be given only} nah Martin and Anne Campbell 

to those plays which have neither} gave an attractive presentation of 

been published nor produced, and| “Love is Just Around the Corner.” 

are not adaptations of stories pub-| Completely disguised by the use of 

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

    
Three meals a day can’t produce 

maximum physical and mental ef- 
ficiency, say Yale physiologists. 
They recommend more frequent 
and more moderate feedings.     
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     TECO ECHO 
PAST © \RQUINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

e Students of Bast Carolina 

OF CHEATS BARED 

  

    

  

Hooxs Editor-in-Chief Chapel Hill Student Government 

spermine Raves Business Manager Brings Three-Year-Old Ring 
i Edit to Light 

C : Ereaxor TayLor (Reprinted from Daily Tar Heel) | 
Grrex | Caronys Brinxnry The Boy heard about the cheating 

ring before we went home for the 

sing Ma s | Christmas holidays. He told his fa- 
I Doris Mrewnorn | ther, and his father made him prom- 

M . Herren Dow ntnc ise to go back to Chapel Hill and as- 
sist in getting to the bottom of it from, 

V 1 s the campus. 

1 Sarna Lee Yares | The Boy came back and told the 

| ss : Sana Laveurirn Student, a friend of his. The Student   went to the room of A and told him 

what the Boy had said. A told the 

Student to ask the Boy to come over 

j to see him and the Boy came. 

1 By that time, rumors which had 

| been unnoticed were picked up and 

they added weight to what the Boy 

{had to tell 
j sounded like something 

  

x 1 se Pieced together, the story 
nber ie 

Room 25 
  

Discussing the matter, the little 

| group decided that the best thing to 

do would be to run the leader of the 

ring out of town, The leader wi 

named X and the Boy knew it and 

had told the Student and A, 

    ss matter December 3, > at the 

der the act of March 8,187 

    

1935 Member 1936 

Asso od Collesiate Press 

Distributor of Then it was found out, through 

Collesiate Digest eS 
possibly carry on the work if X had 

INTERPRETATION VITAL to leave, And there would. still be 

the assistants to be attended to. Fur 

  

Leader Had Assistants 

  

  

    thermore, there would be about 200 

students (so they thought) who were 

  

involved in the cheating activity of 

{X and knew about his program. The 

only way to get rid of X and his as- 

viola 

tion of the honor system the 200) stu- 

sistants and to prosecute f 

  

dents supposed to be involved would 
be through the student council. 

  

Go to Dr, Graham 

A had told his roommate, and to- 

nt Frank 

nam and told him of what they 

d heard and of what they felt 

ue. They asked him if a 

  

    

  

gether they went to Pres 

              

    

    

rly community. | 2& 

  

   
gation 

ime, hurt Dr. Grah 

and the University in its position of 

n following an investi 

  

  would, at that 
      

    
inde 

  

ness about the future 

     

   

   

un replied, as always, that 

had told him was true, 
  

hould not step until it was 

p. They 

it They 

  

ust      

sure of U 

   
idents. He 

rat the administration left the 

  

operation of the honor principle to 

them. It would like to be kept ad 
vised of all pr     zress, but it would not 

interfere with student work in un     covering this breach of honor. 

That 1 

group wh 
ght half of the later student    
    h uncovered the cheating 

niz First it) was 

necessary to find out if they had a 

    

Was 0} 

  

BATTLING FLU 

    

t to enter the premises of X and 

    thus far 

  

his papers to procure evidence 

sus to what pre-| of The state 

om campus who | attorney-general and istant attor- 

‘aution are offering | 2ey eneral were contacted and, atter 

hose of us who h 

  

shonorable work.     

    

             

  

a good deal of investigation, they ad- 

vised the students that they were le- 

ight in conducting their investi- 

min that manner, 

here 

  

Exposing the body 

    

nt to produce either. The bacteri:     
direct contact. Excessive chilling 

Secure Search Warrant 
ver, and it is this lowered 

| So about 

  

in the afternoon of 

Saturday, January 25, A and the presi- 

dent of the student body, who had 

been notified of the oup’s intended 

| program, and Chief of Police Sloan 

: ne and Officer Wright of the local force, 

: vi with a search warrant which had been 

{sworn out by the justice of the peace 

| and the chief, entered the room of X. 

     heed the following 

    

    

  

   X was there and he submitted to 

la search of the room. Then he was 

| questioned and as the conversation 

(assuming, of course, that the writer! went on, A took down every word on 

Open Forum of the Jetter reprinted below ex-| X’s typewriter. A and the president 

\of the student body questioned X for 

five hours. The two officers were pres- 

  

  pressed the sentiment of the entire 
Edit su 

  

ent body to which he belongs; 

W 

        
and that I spe ak for this student} &2t for a part of the time. and, at the 

body} beginning of the second hour, Dean 

ee Bradshaw was called down by the 

Editor The Hi-Po | president of the student body. Follow- 
» ss 

Along with the rest of the “We-|ing the questioning, the interviewers 

s Wanna-Knows” which you print in left with all the papers seized in X's 

your Voene cohimn from time to] room and the first confession which 

: : 1 time, vou might have something like] 4 ad copied down. 
Phe shar c it ves the | 
ae Seer th i 

  

Confesses 
It must be noted here that X was 

we wanna know how Jong| ot promised by the students or by, 
these lunches are going to last; we Dean Bradshaw immunity from prose-{ 

    
   
   

    

ts Thex a S : 
an We wanna knew why the food is L time and so lousy: 

  

rams, 

5 2 ates 
p> bage; we wanna know how we are EEG) Gon le ae deuden ies Th 

expected to do decent work on fare 

like that we get in the dining room; 
we wanna know what we're going 
to use for money to keep from starv- 

  

ent. During his confession he ex-; 

a pressed the fear that the facts against | 
ing; we wanna know why something| him would be used to prosecute him 

isn’t done about it; we wanna know| in the courts. He was told at that! 
who likes the food anyway; we wanna] time that the University as a matter 

rem one ef my courses | recall|know who's afraid to say he doesn’t} of Policy did not prosecute its stu- 

in explanation of “sympathy” and |like it; we wanna know why we don’t| dents or former students in the courts 

the essential faetors in the ability to!do something about it. and would not prosecute him. unless 

sympathize. The idea is that one) WE WANNA KNOW! WHO'S|‘t Were absolutely necessary to do so 
é Pea Eas mn > 32 to break up his selling aid in cheat- 

cannot sympathize fully without hav-|GOING TO TELL US? 
: oe 3 7 : | > & ing. Furthermore, prosecution at 
ing first experienced the same situa-| The Forgotten Student, 

: : i = 1 hes it a court would mean publicity as wit- 
tion as the person with w nom he is| (Hungry!) nesses for all students involved. 

attempting to sympathize. That; fe On the morning of Sunday, January 

being true, do you agree with me! - 
z nice & _ | 26, the papers which had been placed 

when I say that the student body Beginning in June, Yale engi-|in the University vaults were taken 

of East Carolina Teachers College| neering graduates will receive} to A’s room and the group began to 

sympathizes with the student body] bachelor of engineering instead of} assort them. They included letters 
of High Point College in one issue bachelor of science degrees. from students who had had corre- 

  

    

  

     

  
  

    

    

THE TECO ECHO 

Chapel Hill Cheatin 
a2 ae ° 

spondence courses done for them by 

ORGANIZED 
CLI UIE |X, books left there by students for 

whom X was doing work, papers be- 

ing written, account books and many 

other pieces of evidence. 

That afternoon A and the president 

of the student body went down to see 

X. With X this time was Y, who was 

X’s helper and whom X had told com- 

pletely of the proceedings of the night 

before. Y had agreed with X that the 

best thing to do in the matter was to 

turn over all the information which 

they had. Y, on being questioned, 

corroborated many of X’s § ements 

and added a number of his own. And 

at that time, as a result of that after 

noon’s conversation, A and the stu 

dent body president found definitely 

that there had been a helper in the 

University mimeographing department 

who had turned over quizzes to X and 

Y, and that the pass key to Bingham 

hall was in their possession. Mans 

other such disclosures were made in 

the hours of conversation 

Asked to Get Papers 

Y, when asked for his papers, told 

the two students that he would get 

them and while A and the student 

body president questioned X, Y went 

away for 20 minutes, presumably to 

get the papers. 

    

  

   

He returned, however, without them 

and the pass key, which had been de 

  

;manded of him. He said, first of all 
the 

riend 

  

that he had moved the paper 

night before to the room of a 

of his. although it later turned out to 

be the basement of a certain frater 

He said that he was un 

able to get the papers at that time ¢ 

the friend was at the movin 

show 

Following 

whole conve 

  

nity house 

    

  
questioning (the 

   rsation was in copied 
down completely by A « 
writer}, Y accompanied the two stu 

dents to Y's room and made 

ments tu meet the next day. 

moment A and the pr lent Yr 

that they must secure Y's pay 

night, before Y } 
st them and 

evidence, 

   n the type 

   

chance     
   yy 

Secure Evidence 

Although Y was unwilling at firs 

to go immediately to get the papers 

      
     

     

he finally consent 1d the three 

  

walked over to the 

The student bedy 

of his position in stu 

ernity house 
he qT ause 

rnment 

stayed outside wi 
the house and in the 
ered the papers in a satche 

     

then went directly to the Univers 

YosE Cy A. 

There Y 

personal bel 
that a few of hi 

  

be removed from 

  

they opened the 

    nt found 

  

pre hat the 

key to Bingham hall wa    

found amo: Y, however 

  

    insisted that it was, and ir 

  

concealed gesture, toc 

  

his own pocket and preter 

found it among the contents of 

bag 

  

Becomes Outraged 
When aceused of this, he became 

our 

pulled from his pocket a list of names 

and started to tear the paper up. A 

and the council off 

  

d and fer seemingly no reason 

  

   jal took it from 

him, and on opening it, found the 

names of some of the students men 

tioned in Y’s previous confessions ex 

cept two. Y. on being questioned about 

these, said that one name he had for 
gotten. The other he said was the 

name of someone who had nothing to 

do with the case 

These newly-uncovered papers were 

that night placed in the Univer: 
fe with the others. Later in the 

evening. meeting in A’s room, the 

group decided to add to its member- 

ship, and the new men were asked 

down. 

Prominent Names Included 

Before seeking the list of names 
which had been obtained from Y, the 
students were told that it contained 
names of many of their personal 

friends and many of the most promi- 
nent campus figures. They were asked 
if they wished to proceed with the 
case, and without exception they sig: 
nified their determined affirmative r 
ply. When the names were read, si- 
lence, a hurt silence, fell over the 
room, and for minutes no one spoke. 
But one by one they voiced their de- 
termination to press their investiga- 

tion and carry the case to the student 
council and to abolish the outrageous 
cheating activity. Until late in the 
folowing morning they discussed 

plans of procedure for the week. 

Begin Heavy Task 
The next morning, after a little 

sleep, and with three more additions 

  

   sity 

  

  

numbering eight, set to work classi- 

til the 98th, and last case had been 
turned over to the student council 
with as complete evidence as the stu- 
dents could obtain and notate. 

The first step in the work was to 
file the letters and put them in 
chronological order. Summaries of 
each letter, cross-references and other 
data were notated and collected. Names 
mentioned in correspondence, themes, 
letters and account books all were 
collected to establish the record of 
X’s and Y's activities. 

The academic records of every sus- 
pect was gone over in the files of the 
different deans. In most cases it was 
found that the effect of X’s aid was 
clear. In all cases it was found that 
the evidence given in X’s and Y’s con- 

  

            

   

  

     
   

   
    
   

      

   

    

    

   
    

  

   

      

    

  

  

   

fessions corroborated with the titles 

of cou s taken at parte ular 

mentioned by X and Y 

Work Continuously : : 

‘The group worked continuous), 

often from 9 o'clock until 5 in By 

morning of the following day, for four 

days. In A’s room seven typewriters 

were going 

shades were drawn, cigarette 
: guarded 

times 

  

almost continuously. The 

smoke 
  

was heavy, the door was 

Men were sent out to obtain reter 

ences and correlation of evidence si 

lently and they returned quickly and 

put it in its proper place 

Secrecy Kept 

Secrecy, of course, Was 

It had been promised to 

sons stated earlier 

absolutely 

necessary 

X and Y for the ret : 

The first consideration of the group 

University 

  

had been the name of tae 
and fear was expre ssed ly in the    

  

investigation of misrepre> tation of 

facts throughout the stat ich as 

has 
da 

      jone within the 

    

n the 
ed that the 

of remedy 

  

Theref 
the group ¢ 

would be 
   

  

     

struction, and not destructio 

the f 

must 

   news that the 

    would have t 

already takine 

Unis 

  dents were 
and    vot on th 

     
nove r 

such a na existed 

spreading its cancerous self 

student bod 

    

     
     rday, upor 

   

  

    

    

eXposure fo such a. situation t 

have had a ruinous effect for 

er Hence, the story lard 

ed, publicity nned, and evé 

hearing rout 

    

Tession 

conversat 

  

nvei conversa 
tions, 1 i 4 at 11:00 

o'clock, X and Y, with B 
before Paul Robertson, boc 

id X 4 

cont 
   
their s 

mak 

  

atures te 

    

several changes 

Leave Hill 
The next day X left Chapel Hill ar 

Y made his exit the fo 

Othe 
      

  
owing day 

  

evidence besides the straight 

testimony against students involved 

U. OF NORTH CAROLINA 
OUTLINES ATHLETIC POLICY 

Chapel Hill N.C. 
The followir 
by the Ua 

NSFA 
alee vas passed 

vof North Carolina 
Athletic Connell and outlines poli 

    

   

  

  y 
concerning scholarship students par- 
Heipating on varsity teams, “Where- 
as. we. the Athletic Couneil of the 
University of North Carolina, after 
10 vears of intensive study and 
strenuous effort, 1 have developed at 
the Univer yoot North Carolina a 
system of inter ! 

    

  
sminral and inter-¢ 

legiate athletics that is entirely satis 
  

factory and in keeping with the best 
traditions of the University of North 
Carolina and of athleties in the 
South; and whereas, a large per- 
centage of the students at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina are self- 
help students, and dependent on help 
‘from the University itself, their 
friends and alumni: therefore, be it 
jresolved, that we see no reason for 

  

; : ion i é jve|to its membershi {eligibility regulations to he tam- 
wanna know what's the use of cab-| cution in the courts if he would give| ership, the group, now ig = pered with or made, more rigid; that 

volved. He began his confession ap-|f¥ing, cross-indexing, arranging and “°C heartily disapprove of the recom-_ 
proximately one hour before any rep-| Collecting its data. This work con-|mendations which the National As- 
resentative of the University was pres-| tinued on through Thursday night un-/sociation of State Universities has 

jeligibility regulations should be con- 
itrolled entirely — by scholarship, 
icharacter, previous participation in 
jathleties elsewhere, one year resi- 
dence at the University ‘of North 
iCarolina before t 
ivarsit 

letic career be covered in a period of 
jfive years. Be it resolved, further 
that all students, whether they be 
athletes or otherwise, should be on 
the same basis and that we see no 
reason why a boy’s eligibility should 
be influenced by his financial affairs 
except that he should not receive re- 
muneration for athletic services, per 
se.’ 

   

  
      

‘ participating in| joj i 
atlileries and the entimeethcl height and weighs 390 pounds. 

     

    

      

was produced during the were rt 

complete scope of their work was re 
vealed, In the first place, by using 

the pass key and with the 

  

their confederate in the mim ay 

ing department they were able 

cure copies of quizzes, pop auizze 

and examinations before the dats 

   which they Ww 
they sold for cer 

< if they were we 

    

ain sum   

ans 

eral occasions X had t 

ret any Guizze 
    

    was able to 
University except 

  

in the 
chemistry 

Secondly, X and Y 

  

  

   

  

   

  

  

federate wrote themes, pape i 

daily assignments for tudent tva 

ing charges, and taborato: ex 

nents re their meat 

Thirdly, they wi Corres] 
t } cour 

ane to tk 

Assignments either tyr 

to be handed the client 

or to be written in tt 

handwriting 

In all case tudent 

wers which wer ! \ 

  

  

  

    

   

By A ( g 
Ty 

| t ane ) P 

Ss M | 

i yy 

M ! 
Long 

Exeorpt : 

ae fe 

ayy 

W 

cae 

| 

W ‘ Me 
s Did 

ro go Ss aN 

Dp £ g 

gang. “.\lLa fello 

youre cone : 

on ve ack 1 } 

Shackles, he s 

I and the rivets «     rén hammer, 

Governor Martin L. Daye 
has heen rather sous on tt 

  

tments of funds te Ohi 
University. As a result, an old ¢ 
gram is being passed about on 
campus in this new form: “D6 
put off until tom 
do to Davey.” 

  

orrow what vou «   

Progression a Ta under 
Hesitation 
Trepidation 
Interrogation 
Information 
Investigation 
Confirmation 
Jubilation 
Graduation 
Do vou follow 4 

radiate : 

Tes boy the principal couldn't 

He’s Robert Wadlow, 17 years old 
{who has just been graduated from 

jadopted and that we feel that fa aes school in Alton, Tlinois. He jis going to enter college next fall to 
study law. We don’t know for sure, 
but we imagine Robert is being | 
deluged by offers from college basket-| 
ball coaches right now. } 

For Robert is 8 feet, 4 inches in| 
| 

Bobbie is still growing. Doctors| 
think he may become the tallest man 

jin recorded history. 
One would think Mr. Wadlow 

should be able to impress a peony a 
he 

An “overwhelming majority” of 
college professors are in opposition 
to New Deal policies, according to 
the American Liberty League. 

    

  

  

eee ————_ 

REMEMBER 
OUR 

= 

  

  
    

ly prints— 
fashion dete 

| ing 1936 hea 

  

JOHN BOLES and 

Gladys Swarthout 

“ROSE OF THE 

RANCHO" 
The First Big Outdoor Music 

Ever Screened! 

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

February 11 and 12 

LESLIE HOWARD 
BETTE DAVIS 

in Howard's own famous stoge | 

success of last seaso® 

“THE PETRIFIED | 

FOREST" 
Also Featuring 

GENEVIEVE TOBIN 
HUMPHREY BOGART 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
February 13 and M. 

Starts Saturday, Feb. i 

“4 Tale of Two Cities 
Sterring RONALD COUMN 

| i 

| 
| 

| 

  

            

   
d execut 
Duke s 

Bi 

  

ng number i     

  

   “Xcepting 25 honor 
Which students are eli 
dasis of achievement. at 
ations whose memt 
automatically determin 
‘ireumstances 2 

‘ampus address, ther 
s class 

Fthan 100 groups to whl 

are admitted largely }j 
personal choice. 

_ Duke student organ 
Into the following gen! 
cations: Athletics, bio 

istry, classical studies, 

ensies, French, Germ| 
honorary scholarship 

1p, law, literature, 
Medicine, music, nal 
Needlework, physics, 
ence, publications, reli 
Stentific. societies, and 
ternities and sororities 
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THE TECO ECHO PAGE THREE 

Teachers Defeat A. C. C. 58- 41 in Thriller 

    

  

rates Lose eicat Game _ PRN WN 4635 LS CANTHRD PATS SR ‘Scoring Attack Led By 
sno Song Ba OVER CAMPBELL WIN OF SEASON WIN OF 62-42 | Holleman With 27 Foints 
“on HUT E GAINS WIN seve a an tro rasan at VER | CLRAMBLERS HAVETWO "Soc" 

         

  

        

  

    

     

        

    
      

     

    

          
                  

          

    

  

0 Fine Defensive Work of Guards Attack 

‘ eo {Get Their Third Straight Win 
: 

VER ROCKY MOUNT. ea led the Pirates to an-| eas be Johnson and Holleman Lead) GAMES FOR WEEK ee Hie cons 

er nea by scoring 19 points.) The Greenville girls’ basketball Team to Easy con Ge ne 

: “Marks Second Win of a for) Stowe Who was back in the E, C.jteam won their third vie Win i \ } 

¢ Pirates Over “ T. C. line-up after two weeks ‘nese|48¥ night by beating Wingate 42 as ‘one Trip of Team is Postponed ee a a 

He : scored 9 points for second place {to ae : : The Pirates ran roughshod over | Temporarily achers were the victors, 58-41 

KS Py The Pirates Spe : ] Showing supremacy in’ every) Presbyterian Junior Coll eG Se ee 

gee PURCHASED Paliat anne : oe Nand Lanier with 7 points ea TN phiass of the game the Teachers oat very 

CHAPEL PROGRAMS : ; Rocky ed the visitors. lap a score of 22-8 at the end of the frequently but P | 

‘i eee = Starting line-wps Hhalf. ed by L. Martin who scored the r: ampaging: P: 

pe ae eC © 6 York: Cunning- |! points ne = a me the game the Pir: 1 i g H 

iy 1) mae Stowe Ck - Holk as never doubtful as to the outcome. son was 2 \ Sy , 

: R soa : a aa TEs HOU MAD |The excellent floor work of the guards Jekson, P. J. Wing 

g ip x . ae nuirds: Johnson 6, Ridenhowr) was an important factor in the final visitors W 

4 ve score, teaminiat = 

ti R | wards: Sessoms Th that play on Coach 14, 
i Norton’s first team are all freshmen Line-ups: 1 é dit oping the 

: t 4 4 ‘ c ane-Ups : : pen 

; (a) = ‘ ‘ Ss many except Captain Margaret Martin. Ce Gn am 4, Stowe }do no c 10t the bs sing Te : 

The line-up: 5. Center: Hollem : t 

  

orwards: L. Martin Johnson 16, 
1 2. Miller 6, Wilson 12. stitutie 

Guards: M. Parker, 2, Smith 
ckleford, Captain Mo Pld. 

Parker, Howard, Hollo- Center: 

     

  

   
   

  

Ris 

  

: Ibe ny E had p 

mi. | Mitchell and Ap 

C., Forwards 20, Murphy 6, {pened because « 

    

  
  

     

    5, Stowe 7. : Hollemar 
seg 5 11, Ridenhour 

     

4“ Around Washington 

  

   

  

     

    

  

bd. ¢, ACP—The Cruinpl     
eerton 14. Guards: | Arrangements, 

    

      

  

       
   

             

     

  

   

—————__ -: A-WPA Lodge of the American ee : Z x : Welsh. Wi 1. Substitutions: Carr pmade for the Te cise ’ als 

| f Government Employees, Forward Brooks 2, 1, Cromartie 1. February 22 It ) : Bee 

MEMBER| ! ; ae ie BASEBALL VOLUME. : at 9 Fawler 4, Holmes Ve lde i ee ee yt Wa 

| fight lasting only 0 urds: Lovelace, Bass, Hemmings, [Mitchell or Substitutions: E. C, [. ©., Ayers 

Score fe ,_ Seek succeeded: having thet ores A Le a PRACTICE HOUSE : : lWells, Sati ne Gibsor 

COLLEGE GIRLS ; Soe ee nae re — HAS DINNER GUESTS} Final M ; _C.C., Cunningham 4, Stev 

SPECIAL : in her old job. B DOAK w= POET FEATURED IN — "aries Loyalty Theme ru 2, Johnson 3. 

: wrised even its ' CHAPEL PROGRAM — Thurias January 23, ae 

      

   

  

   

          

    

  

   

   

  

ey expected op- ——— ‘Blancl 

cvervbody trom Mr, Mentor of Diamond Sport at State! pauisind Kipling was made the Niel 

reinstatement Completes Work on Playiig [then 

discharged and Coaching | 

mmunition 

  

Ps ad Marcelle} 

had as their dinner guest] 

vorecent Chapel program: in the Management 

irection of Ruth Horne, Elmer Robinson of the | 

Recessional’ was redid injfaculty and Miss Mack of 

  

   

    

  
cy REVEALS UNDER- ee 

SRADS AS “JOINERS” 

         

  

     
   
   
   

        

    

    

      

  

    
    

    
         

    

    

         
              
    

       

   

  

CSI 5 anion by the students and then fac 

d pres- a chorus of ten voices. The D 

: ue * was read by Helen Hard- Mrs. 
npted woof Wee Willie Ruby 

a the told by Lucile Lewis, The 

a ; poem “When Earth's Last of s i 

M oO ld prove was ex- i yas read by dres 
ine 

, ice the ce The t 7 ve - = Lo 

; ae ee : is Se 

NRA employees’ aay cee ! NSFA College News i : 

held by FER é Gn nc cencmmemnny FRATERNITY BILL AT LAST 

; : spsai tiamansanraee mck ys ee Hartford, Conn. —(NSPA).— Under- AID TO STUDENTS |" 

D 
e : 6 lates at Trinity College have pre- ; ly 

tdent 
ne i The reeks 

: . da petition to their Board of Trus-| RUE shes Grecke 
: ; have good word for it 

i tl s strat S vieture ¢ s asking for the abolition of com- 5 | 

i i : i Jo) Bra house bills have always | 

National Labor Board, was auther, wi Sin the front. Tere Se Phe petition gee ee eee of the last points brought | THE 

‘ i ave sdk that compulsory religious services 40 ).co0. a rushee. Now house men are GLORIA SHOPPE 

Mi ves to illu il not accomplish their primary PUrpesc, Tikely to make it the first point in Is Always 

2 Dea and deepening the under 
   ri talks, for recently a fraternity jh 

itual life, but that in- hou 

READY TO SERVE YOU 

  

service there has 

  

bill rescued a University of| £ | 

  

           
   

  

           
   

  

   
   
   

  

             

    

grow litancy in the govern- | |. ad weaken and cheapen his Minnesota pledge from jail. {DANCE To BE GIVEN 

w mployees’ unions. The NRA 1 ) |spiri by the element of compul- Early one cold morning a couple of | SATURDAY NIGHT 

- FERA-WPA rouse have “|sion a he attendant system of cred- Weeks ago Lloyd Albinson discovered | he trednnes peeese 

be pm ious and + its” a prowler outside the Phi Kappa Sigma | a amma. cae he ai E. T. GOOR, JR. 

n their bat- Joak 1 a z eee calle aes | junior class a dan ature t} . 

os ne sort ta his, It continues: “That SNL Grea HES Mice called police. but the}. tne = Bul | SHOE SHOP 

is directly at- ]} 

  

   
   
   

  

prowler had disappeared.     ill be 

Orch a ligious services do not accomplish their : __yentine Mo 

ce written ° re Aiseial About 2:30 am. the same morning) Jiyniiy ( 

: secondary purpose of disciplining the i ey z 
on the lay- pury P a pledge came back to the house. Find-| vide 

Come To Us For 
  

nber of young men work. Followin ALL SHOES REPAIRS 

g rat s are and women, recent college and uni- jy jijmeelf ar 
feet 

ing the front door locked, he started; \]] 

around to the back door. As he reached | holdi 

s decidedly irre- the side of the house, two burly | Th: 

ligious.” policemen appeared, hustled him into | 10350 0% 

id car, and took him to the)  Chaper: 
i iHollar, Dr 

      

  

graduates, who organized and 5 yr oos aduate by arousing him for 
  

    

aving and 

  

run beth these unions. Many 
early morning classes; to use religion 

  

  

ense and     
im happened to major in labor 

for such a purpose           nics in yr undergraduate days 

Showing the old guard 
leaders that 

pring FROCES 0 
ty tones . . live- 

with all the new g por 

His first chapter is devoted to a 

brief 

    
they 

“That it is unnecessary for us to a 
i Mis. | RINGLESS HOSIERY 

ker, Dr: 

     

  

  

autobiography et hit self and ; 3 
Re au any substitute method for City     

   

  rovernment employees          nection with basel     
     

    

   

    

  

  
  

  
  

    
  

    

    
  

ae 
‘they're not just theoreticians but also ‘ : : : : soe cee eoeaten ¢ gland M : Saat 

details that are mak- zg g ug Enea es = cording to the State diamond coach,| maintaining high attendance at chapel Despite protests, repeated altempts | \ Full Fashioned, 45 Gauge 

to 17 able union strategists. The charge , ° . 5 4 tole : at identification and many requests to) 
. 

1936 headlines! 11 to 7 ps : ; hae those has been following the game for) services. The elimination of compul- : : A — s a 79c Per Pair 

Y woe 2 ng the i timers is tha ¥ : é : | : = the 
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PAGE FOUR 

LITERARY 
COLUMN 

LIFE OF RUDYARD KIPLING 

Alice Macdonald met John Lock- 
wood Kipling, a modeler and de- 
signer of terra cotta in the Burslem 

Potteries, at a picnic on the edge 
fa lake near a village in England 
named Rudyard. They fel) in love, 
became engaged, and were married 
when he received an appointment as 

lirector of the art school at Bombay. 
Despite the lack of pleasure shown 

v their families, the couple crossed 
to the Orient. | 

Rudyard Kipling was born in| 
Bombay, on December 30, 1865. (The 
story that he named Rudyard} 
in memory of Lake Rudyard has been 
lenied by Kipling himself.) He 
learned both languages — spoken 
around him—that of his parents and 
that of the inhabitants. At the age] 
of six he was sent to England, where; 

he remained for five miserable years 
vith the wife of a retired naval of- 
fieer, whe boarded children from 

vverseas. | 
At eleven, Rudyard’s father took 

him with him to visit an exposition | 

it Paris. The two became very; 
friends. The boy entered the 

United Service College, a famous 

publie school in England intended 
hiefly for sons of Anglo-India civil 

military officers. Five years were} 
spent here, and served as editor of | 
he U.S.C. Chronicle during his last | 

two years. 
At seventeen, when he had to 

hoose between the university or} 

India, he took India. 
His father having become Direetor | 

ef the Lahore Museum, Kipling 
went to Sahore to seek a job. He 
secured a position as sub-editor of 
the Civil and Military Gazette. His} 
hief was constantly aware that the} 
ewspaper was being spotted with 

little ditties originating from the 
n year old newspaper man.} 

The verses became popular.  Re- 
‘quests came that they be made into 

. book. The idea appealed so to} 
Rudyard that he became author,} 
editor, printer, and publisher of a 
book that was hardly a book in size} 
snd form. It was called Depart-| 
nental Ditties and when every copy 
was sold, demands came for a new} 
dition. So it was that Kipling be-/| 

gan his writing which continued un- 
he was known and liked through-} 

t India. 
hen he went to England. His 

English public were much slower to! 
pt his works. When he did suc- 

gaining notice, however, he| 
acclaimed eagerly. 

In 1892, Kipling married an} 
American girl, Caroline Balestier. ! 

He accompanied her to her home at} 
Battleboro, Vermont, where they; 
bought a home and lived until 1897.) 
Two children were born here. Ver-! 
mont winters were well liked by! 
Kipling. He wrote many of hi 
best works while in America. Phi 
ielphia was played up in them to 
large extent. | 

Though Kipling left America i 
1597 and journey to Afriea, th 
are remainders of him in thi 

mtry today. There is a Kipling} 
ion in Saskatchewan; a Kipling] 
Ontario: Rudyard, Montana ;| 

Rudyard and Kipling, Michigan;| 
Kipling, North Carolina; Rudyard, | 
Mississippi; and Kipling, Louisiana. 

Following the visit to Africa, he! 
and his family returned to England| 
and settled in a quiet little Snssex 
village,  Rottingdean-near-the-Sea. 
Two years later, they came to 

for a visit, but their stay 
was shortened by a serious illness. 
Kipling spent weeks at the point of 
death in a New York Hotel. Return- 
ing to England, he settled at 
man’s near the village of Barv 
in Sussex. 

In 1907, Kipling won the Nobel 
Prize for Literature. He was also 
made Rector of St. Andrew Uni- 
versity, and received honorary de- 
grees from many colleges. His quly 
son was killed in the World War. 
Until his own death recently, Kip- 
ling lived quietly as one of the most 
venerated figures in the literature of 
the day. 

(Material taken from Anice Page 
Cooper's essay on Rudyard Kip- 
ling.) 
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HISTORY OF VALENTINE 
  

Saint Valentine’s Day is a festival 
popularly “called Valentine Day, 
which falls on February 14. The 
origin of the observance of this 
day is altogether uncertain. Equally 
vague are the circumstances that 

    

jtion of 1835-36 which was brought 

   
| items from the period of statehood 

  

   

TOUR TO MEXICO AND 
SOUTHWEST 32 DAY TRIP 

(Continued from page one) 

grounds is the Exposition Audito- 
rium, with its theatre seating 4,600 
people where grand opera, famous 
orchestras, folk festivals and 
pageants will be presented through- 
out the Exposition. The Hall of 
Natural History will house hun- 
dreds of examples of Southwestern 
game and bird life, mounted in 
habitat groups, and now being col- 
lected at great expense by experts. 

Some of the buildings will be of 
temporary construction and re- 
moved as soon as the Exposition 
closes. But many of them will be 
built to be used mdefinitely. Build- 
ings of a permanent type to be 
erected, and their approximate cost, 
include: Transportation and Petro- 
leum, $395,000; Varied Industries, 

  

Electrical and Communication, 
$350,000; Aquarium, $150,000; 

Agriculture, Livestock and Food 

      

Products, $750,000; Fine Arts Mu- 

seum, $350,000; Natural Science 
and Horticultural Museum, $250,- 
000; House Planning Hall, $150,- 

000. A landscaping program, cost- 
ing more than $200,000 is now un- 
der way. This will give Dallas one 
of the greatest civie centers in the 
world. 

Proper emphasis will be given to 
the historie features of Texas. Texas 
was for a long time owned by Spain 
and then passed into the hands of 
Mexico. The Republic of Texas 
was born out of the Texas Revolu- 

about when the Anglo-American 
settlers of the then Mexican pro- 
vinee of Te: revolted. 

Texas remained an independent 
nation recognized by foreign pow- 
ers, including the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Holland and 
other nations, until 1845 when, by 
a plebiscite, she voluntarily entered 
the Union, becoming the twenty- 
ninth state. Texas is the only state 
to have been recognized as a sover- 
ign nation prior to admittanee to 
the sisterhood of states. 

  

   

It is interesting to note that Texas 
has known the flags of six nations in 
the period of her rule by the white 
race. In 1519, De Pineda, a Span- 
ish explorer, landed on Texas soil 
and claimed the country for Spain. 
Later, France raised her flag on 
Texas territory and for some time 
maintained a small settlement, but 
Texas remained a Spanish colony 
until Mexico revolted from Spain 
in 1821 and set up a republican 
form of government. 

Texas existed as a Mexican state 
until 1835-36 and then flew the flag 
of the Republic of Texas, exchang- 
ing it for the United States flag in 
1845. 

Students of Texas history will 
find the historical wing of the state 
of Texas Building a veritable treas- 
ure house of Texas, for it will fea- 
ture relies and records of Texas 
during the days of the revolution 
and republic, and also important 

     

    

p to the present day. The Hall 
f Heroes will be particularly sig- 
ificant, as it will memorialize the 

men who founded Texas, giving 
their records and the history of 
their lives with an authenticity 
based on years of painstaking re- 
search. 

Besides the Centennial Exposi- 
tion, Dallas has many other places 
of interest. It is the seat of South- 
ern Methodist University and also 
the Medical, Dental, and Nursing 
Schools of Baylor University. Dal- 
las is a great railroad center and 
distributing point with an annual 
wholesale business of more than 
$700,000. Sixty-five per cent of the 
petroleum produced in the United 
States is produced within a day’s 
travel of Dallas. It is a great cen- 
tar for the manufacture of shoes, 
leather goods, and cotton goods. Her 
hotel facilities are adequate to care 
for thousands of visitors. 

After leaving Dallas, the next 
city of importance to be visited is 
Austin, the State’s Capitol. The 
State Capitol Building, The Gover- 
nor’s Mansion, O. Henry’s Home, 
The University of Texas and the 
University’s Historical and Scien- 

  

1611. Montreal is now the largest 
city in Canada and serves as a great 
commercial, educational and_ reli- 
gious center. 

From Montreal the group. will 
travel to Ottawa, the capital city 
of the Dominion of Canada. The 
parliament and other government 
buildings will be visited. The high- 
way to be traveled to Toronto paral- 
lels the St. Lawrence River, the 
greatest inland waterway in the 
world. In Toronto the provincial 
government buildings, the Royal 
Museum and University of Toronto 
will be included in the sightseeing} 
program. The party will proceed 
to Niagara Falls either by boat or 
highway. A day will be devoted to} 
the inspection of the largest power 
plant in the world, the great locks 
on the Welland Canal, the Shredded 

Wheat plant and also the Commu-| 
nity Plate clectro-plating _ plant. 
Ample opportunity will be given to} 
see the Falls both day and night. 

The “Finger Lake” district of 
New York, one of the most beau- 
tiful sections of the State, will be 
traversed. Then the group will con- 
tinue by the Susquehanna Trail to 
H. burg, the capital of Pennsyl- 
vania. Three hours will be devoted 
to the study of the battlefield inj 
Gettysburg. A stop will be made 
at Harper’s Ferry where John} 
Brown organized his raid. Endless} 
Caverns will be visited and each} 
member of the party will marvel at} 
this great underground wonder so| 
effectively lighted. One of the seven! 
wonders of the world, Natural) 
Bridge, will be included. Then the 
group will travel across the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, through Lynch- 
burg and Appomattox, back to 
Greenville. 

These trips last vear proved to; 

   

   

be both pleasant and educationally | 
valuable. Many students and teach-| 
ers should aecept this opportunity 
to travel under the supervision of | 
college instructors for the purpose | 
of becoming more familiar with the | 
geographic features of our country, 
to study the settings and share the] 
atmosphere of many of our writers! 
and to study the many places of his- 
toric value included in the tour. 

The tour will be conducted by 

     

  

Mr. Paul T. Ricks, Greenville, 
N. C., who has had several years 
experience in the management of 

  

educational tours. 
to furnish any 
may be desired 
field tours. 

He will be glad) 
information that 
concerning these 

E. C. T. C. CO-EDS | 
CONVICTED OF CHARGES 

Reinstatement, after a long ab-| 
sence in this section, of the old-time! 
method of punishment—chastise- 
ment, by means of the chair and/ 
paddle—took place  Febr 7| 
when sentences and punishment} 
were meted out to nine offenders of | 

the law. The nine were | 
brought before the regular session 
of the district’ Kangaroo Court,! 
held in the Court Room of the} 
Boys’ Dormitory Friday night after | 
the basketball game. Judge Jimmy, 
Johnson, of Cary, presided, mani- 
festing, by his wise decisions, his} 

knowledge of the world and his un-| 
derstanding of men. | 

The cases coming before the jury} 
were as follows: Howard Aman and| 
Elmer Smith charged and sentenced | 
to ten licks each for perjury; Son-| 
ny Foote, charged and convicted of | 
excessive flapping of the mouth, 
was sentenced to twenty licks; Toe| 

Hatem, charged and convicted of} 
audibly masticating in the Dining} 

  

    
   

cases 

  

licks; Lyman Smith, J. V. Marsh, 

serious charges, the nature of which 
was not made public, were sen- 
tenced to fifteen licks each; Paul 
Bowen, George Jordan, and Joe 
Hatem were charged and sentenced 
to five licks each for contempt: of 
court. 

and, impartial, always finding the 
culprit guilty, were Frank Jen- 
nings, George Williard, Bruce Sim- 
mons, and Jew Ayres. 

Attorneys for the defense, Paul 
Bowen and Lee Ridenhour, showed 
themselves to be quite capable, los-   tifie Exposition will be visited. 

Through Canada 
En route to old Quebec the high- 

way leads through much of the 
woodland and along lake shores for 
which Maine is so well known. 
Across the international boundary 
and the St. Lawrence River the 
St. Lawrence River the group will 
enter Quebec. In this quaint city   led to its connection with Saint 

Valentine. Among the many in- 
teresting folk customs of Medieval 
France and England was a gather- 
ing of the young people on Saint 
Valentine’s eve. Names were drawn 
by chance from a receptacle, the 
person whose name was on a slip 
becoming the “Valentine” or sweet- 
heart of the holder for the ensuing 
year. Although not in this same 
manner, modern Americans continue 
the obeervance of Saint Valentine’s 
Day. 

many old buildings will be visited 
as well as Abraham’s Plains on 
which the battle was fought between 
Wolfe and Montcalm. French lan- 
guage and customs still persist with 
more than ninety per cent of the 
people. Dog carts, thatched roofs, 
simple modes of life give the vis- 
itor the feeling that he is in an old- 
world atmosphere. 

The next city to be seen is Mon- 
treal, the site of which was visited 
by Cartier in 1535; Champlain es- 
tablished here a trading post. in 

ing every case. Prosecuting Attor- 
neys, using all the wiles of the pro- 
fession, were Francis Sinclair and 
Sonny Foote. 

Sheriffs Gherman C. Smith and 
Bill Holland were present, Sheriff 
Smith unwillingly serving as Chief 
Executioner. He stated that it will 
be necessary to purchase new equip- 
ment before the next session of 
court. 

June 22, ten days before the 
American Olympic rowing trials, 
has been set as the date for this 
year’s Poughkeepsie regatta. 
  

Each first down would eount for 
one point under a new football scor- 
ing system proposed to the national 
collegiate rules committee. 
  

Frostbite sent 112 University of 
Wisconsin students to the infirmary 
during a recent cold wave. 

TOURS TO NEW ENGLAND : 

AND CANADA 22 DAY TRIPS} Monterey. 

'ter. The next stop is made at Ply- 

| Adams families. 

  

| Hawthorne 

| Wayside 

fed St 

Hall, was sentenced to twenty-five) of Texas liberty, is in the center 

and Francis Sinclair, convicted of| Crockett and their gallant little! 

The gentlemen of the jury, fair| 

THE TECO ECHO 

(Continued from page one) 

some time will be spent on the cam- 
versity. The Uni-| ley. i ioe : 

ae vi = Uses te the most | Copper and silver mines, and 
versity plant is one city has important smelting works, 

beautiful in the world and the in- 

stitution has a long and enviable 

record in its contributions to the 

cultural life of the nation. Roger 

Williams, after fleeing from Massa- 
chusetts, settled in Providence. This 

city is now the capital of Rhode 

Island, the seat of Brown Univer-| 

t   
sity, the oldest Baptist Church in} ¢ 

the United States and also our} 

greatest jewelry manufacturing cen- | 

mouth to see the rock on which thet 

Pilgrims landed in 1620, the Monu- | ‘ 
ment and William 

grave. On the way to Boston stops; 

will be made at Miles Standish | ™sSery. 

Monument, the graves of Miles d 

| Standish and John and 
and| ing the John Alden home, anc ee ee boone. Alden, \ 

home and grave of Daniel Webster. | 
The group will travel through) 

Quincy, the home of the Quincy and} 

Boston has many places for in- 

spection and stud 
of places to be v    ited includes :, 

Boston Public Library to see the! ¢ 
famous Abbey paintings of the) 

King Arthur Court, 
Church where the lanterns were 

hung to give signal to Paul Revere, | t¢¢, 
house in which the poem “House! €@5Y 

a ad”? was writ-| City itself 
ae eck greg eee ‘tiful buildings both old and new to 

b: 
ten, the old frigate “TIronsides,” 
Faneuil Hall, Paul Revere House, | 

site of the Boston Massacre, old, 
Granary Burying Ground, 

  

  

| will include Harvard University 
(the oldest and one of the most} 
prominent in the United States) 
and the Museum which has in its 

in old Mexico will be spent in 

a great winter resort on account of 

ithe mineral springs 

tion at the he: i y 

In the vicinity are rich lead, | X 

iron foundries a panes 

ses are it of stone 

a “a The Battle of Mon-| but 
24,| canals 

| 1846. Gen. Zachary Taylor stormed | area. 

the fortified city and after four days 

‘hard fighting the Mexica 

Moorish 

| travel 5 

| special attention to the customs of 

Bradford’s} and Bis ae 
many in the midst of poverty anc ley.” 

ise The vast majority live to-|of the most fertile region 

av as their ancestors did for gen-| continent and a large q 

i ‘itrus fruit is produced 
Priscilla, erations before them, citrus frm 1 

A partial list and scenic beauty. 

| Mexico City 

  

   

    

Monterey has become 

and its situa- 

  

    

erey occurred here September 

| dered. 
For three days the group will) 

toward Mexico City giving 

in- his foreign people, their gener 

lolence because of the tropical heat | 

the listlessness of | apparent 

still subsist-! 

on little more than their corn 

Mexico City is situated in an 

oval basin about 50 miles long and 

40 miles wide completely surround- 

ed by mountains of great height | 

The altitude of | 

500 feet and the! 

imate is remarkably agreeable. 

Surrounding Mexico City 

    

  

are} 

Vor many interesting remains from an 
Old North, Ta earns wane are eu el 

cient civilizations, principally -\z-/ 

and many of these’ are within! 

distance to the city. Mexico 

abounds in relics, beau- 

ay nothing of its wonderful parks 

athedrals and other points of in-! 
  

the | terest. 

| Mother Church of the Christian! ra 
Scientists, and others. A side trip] is the Great Cathedral 378 feet long 

Of historic and general interest! 

It stands on the and 177 feet wid 
i the, te originally occupied by 

Teocali, the main temple used by 

the Aztecs in the height of their 

varied collection the famous glass, glory and destroyed by the Span- 

flowers. This trip will then follow 
almost the identical route of Paul 
Revere’s ride toward Lexington and 
Concord. A trip will be made at 
Craigie House which was the home 
of Longfellow. The group will see 
“Wayside” which was the home of 

and also Louisa Mae 
Other stops will include: 
Inn, renowned through 

Longfellow’s “Tales of a Wayside 
Inn”; the Battlefield of Lexington; 
the first Normal School in the Unit- 

ates; the home of Harrington, 
one of the heroes in the Battle of 
Lexington; the Old Manse, located 
in Concord; the homes of Emerson 
and Thoreau; Concord Bridge and 

the “Minute Man” statue. The re- 
turn trip will include the Bunker 
Hill Monument. 

Leaving Boston the group will 
travel through a number of smaller 
but prominent cities, such as 
Swampscott, Marblehead and Sa-! 
lem. In Salem the group will visit) 

  

Alcott. 

  

   
  

    

\the “House of Seven Gables.” A 
stop will be made at the fish pack- 
ing plant in Gloucester. The drive 
along the rugged and irregular coast 
of this section is one of the most 
scenic to be found anywhere. The 
home of Whittier in Amesbury will 
be visited. The group will travel 
through Portland which was Long- 
fellow’s home for many years. The, 
next stop is made in Brunswick to! 
visit Bowdoin College. From this! 
institution Longfellow and Haw-| 
thorne were graduated in 1825. A| 
night will be spent, in Waterville) 
which has one of the largest paper | 
manufacturing plants in the world.| 

Our itinerary will include old) 
San Antonio. The Alamo, Shrine} 

of the city. Here Travis, Bowie,} 

force were massacred by the Mex- 
icans. The old palaces of the Span- 
ish governors and ancient missions 
are still standing. San Antonio 
has the lergest air training center | 
—Randolph Field—in the world. 

Laredo is the port of entry into| 
Mexico on the newly completed | 
Pan-American Highway. Thou-} 
sands of tourists will be attracted 
to Mexico this summer because of 
the opening of this new highway. 
Plans are now under way whereby 
the presidents of the two nations 
will dedicate the Pan-American 
Highway by greeting each other and 
clasping hands across the interna- 
tional boundary line. 

Into Mexico 
The next lap of the journey leads 

into a foreign land for a visit of 
more than ten days. The first night 
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Are 
BIGGER AND BETTER 

  

    iards before 15 The p nt 

Cathedral was erected in) 1575; 

much of the material used in this, 

building was taken from the ruins 

of the old Aztee temple. 

In and near Mexico City are a 

number of places of important sig- 

nificance in connection with the 

Mexican War. James K. Polk, a 

North Carolinian by birth, sent a 

message to Congress in the 

of 1846 that a state of war existed 
between Mexico and the United 

States. Within ten miles of Mex- 

City three 
won in 

    

ring 

  

decisive victories 

1847 by 
San 

ico 
were 

Antonio 

An armistice of 
three weeks followed the Battle of 

troops—Contreras, 

and Cherubusco. 

Cherubuseo. Then the Americans 
advanced to the city gates and 
stormed the heights of Chapultepec. | 
Gen. Winfield Seott, with his vie- 
torious army, entered the Capital 
city. 

One of the most imposing build- 
ings of Mexico City is the National 
Palace which houses the Presiden- 
tial, Treasury and other Govern- 
ment offices. Over the main en-! 
trance is the famous “Liberty Bell” , 
used to call a meeting of patriots on || 
the night of September 15,,1810. Tt} 

  

is rung now on every September 15 | 
by the President. This Palace is on! 
the same site once occupied by the! 
Palace of the Montezumas. 

The National Museum will be!lf 
visited to see the collection of Aztec | 
relies, idols and sculptures. Among | 
the most valuable pieces in the Mu-| 
seum are the Aztec Calendar Stone, | 
the Sacrificial Stone and 

Chapultepee Park is the princi- 

CUT ME OUT!! 

= This Coupon and 10c is good for 
one BANANA SPLIT at 

PITT SODA SHOP 
Corner Sth and Cotanche Street 

| Joun Brancuarn, Prop. —— 
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FREE GIFTS TO 
E. C. T. C. STUDENTS 

AT 

PLEASANT’S 
Come in and Learn 

About Our Plan 

PHONE 80 
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pal park of the Capital. On a hill] 
in the park is built the Castle where || 
the President of the Republic lives| ff 

    during 
tle is located very close to the scene 

of the Battle of Chapultepec. 

Fifteen 

1 of a beautiful val-) City 1s 
ochimileo. 

la large lake but little by 

land has been reelaimed, not only | was : 

mills.| at the edges, but also in the shallow Wyo ys 

in the] places, so that today there is no lake pyc.) 

i known as the 
i 

ns surren-| or the 

term of office. This ¢ 
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unusual 
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At one time there was Sa 2 
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Back in U. S. A. ya 

icin portion of the tour 

will go into the lower end of the 

Rio 0 

lealled “Magic Valley 

group will then proceed t da 

ton. the largest city in Texas. It be: 

is also the first cotton port in Amer 

ica and the largest spot cotton mar 

ket in the world. 

Capital of Louisiana, 

cluded 

trip. 
Then the party moves on to 2 

Orleans, one of the mos 

cities on the entire trip. 

will be devoted to seeing the 

and 

Park, business section, 

wholesale center and other imy 

ant places. 

in history and has an atm 

to be found in no other ci 
By 

to see along the « 

  

Teachers College, 

  

and he will gladly furnish addi- 
tional information concerning this 
tour, This tour should gly! \ 

appeal to both teachers t 
students, 
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DO YOU WANT YOUR KODAK FILMS 
DEVELOPED PROMPTLY AND SKILLFULLY? 

Bring Them To Us!     

BAKER’S STUDIO 

  

  

  

CHARLES STORE 
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SPRING MERCHANDISE 
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missing the chance of a lifetime 
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